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 This Month’s Meeting 
09-Dec-2021, Thursday 5-9 pm, monthly
meeting & Christmas Party, Sons and
Daughters of Italy banquet hall, 7957 Moss
Creek Rd., Myrtle Beach, Pre registration at
https://grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/christma
s-party/

Guests Are Always
Welcome!
Website:
www.GrandStrandBritishCarClub.com
Calendar of Events:
https://grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/calendar

FaceBook:
www.FaceBook.com/pages/Grand-StrandBritish-Car-Club/344525917851
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Annual Christmas
Party
The GSBCC December monthly meeting
and Christmas Party will take place on
Thursday, Dec. 9, 5:00 to 9:00 pm, at the
Sons and Daughters of Italy banquet hall
(7957 Moss Creek Rd., Myrtle Beach, SC, tel.
843-215-2662). You must make a nonrefundable reservation $19 per person at
https://grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/chri
stmas-party/ by Dec. 2.
We will be having our traditional "Goofy
(aka. White Elephant or Chinese) Gift
Exchange". If you want to participate, bring
a gift wrapped to disguise what it is. At the
party, each participant draws a number from
a hat, and when your number is called, you
have the option of selecting either a wrapped
gift from those on display -or- STEAL a
preceding person’s selected gift! Gifts can
only be “stolen” twice after the initial
selection and unwrapping, so the third person
“owns” it without jeopardy. After all
numbers have been called and gifts selected,
the first person will have the opportunity to
have the final steal.
Have fun picking out the most unusual and
comical gifts you can find costing under
$20! You determine its appropriateness! It
makes the exchange hilarious!
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GSBCC Officers and
Committee Chairs
President Dick Foltz
 843-655-2485
 DickFoltz@icloud.com
Vice President Warren Bender
 843-756-1893
 wbender@sccoast.net
Secretary Patsy Hoch
 843-357-2697
 hoch@columbia.edu
Treasurer Julia
Nightingale-Born
 843-369-1925
 juliapineknoll08@gmail.com
Club Regalia Sales Ray Maggio
 843-234-4721
 rjmaggio@aol.com
Newsletter Editor Bill Unger
 843-527-7840
 Wm.C.Unger@gmail.com
Social Media Editor Felicia Sachs
 843-455-8273
 FELSAC@aol.com
Membership Chair Greg Hoch
 843-357-2697
 GCHStable@yahoo.com
Webmaster Ethan Harris
 781-883-1135
 ethanfharris@gmail.com
Events Coordinator Kathie Foltz
 843-655-2485
 KathieFoltz@icloud.com
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Hilton Head Island
Concourse d’Elegance
By Lisa Unger
photo credits Lisa Unger & Larry Holloway
“Neither snow nor rain nor heat nor gloom
of night…” Wait … isn’t that the mailman’s
creed? No, that’s the mantra of the three
GSBCC couples that showed their beauties at
the Hilton Head Island (HHI) Concours
d’Elegance & Motoring Festival. After a dry
and sunny drive from the north eastern part
of the state down to Hilton Head, who would
have thought that Saturday’s Club Showcase
would have turned into a monsoon with gale
force winds?
Stancy Bender’s 1964 356C Porsche,
Kathy Foltz’ 1972 MGB, Lisa Unger’s 1987
Alfa Romeo Spider Veloce, and Jennifer
Zangara’s 1964 Morris Mini Cooper S were all
accepted to the show field for the 2021 Club
Showcase, and the Mini Cooper to Sunday’s
Concours d’Elegance as well(bravo Jenn!).
As we ladies are members of the “Women
Driving America” Hilton Head Club, we were
honored that the Women Shifting Gears
judges (a Hemmings weekly podcast that puts
inspiring women from all corners of the
automotive world in the left seat) accepted
our applications and written essays in order
to show our beauties in the “Women On The
Move” class.
The Bender’s smartly decided to hold back
driving down (Warren was watching the
weather), but the Unger’s and Foltz’s
journeyed from Georgetown on Thursday
while the Zangara-Holloway’s ventured down
on Friday.
(see HHI next page)
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We had a beautiful drive through Francis
Marion National Forest and a great lunch stop
at the Ace Basin Fish Camp in Jacksonboro.
Although raining, Friday morning’s driving
tour through Bluffton began with a nice
breakfast buffet and history orientation at
Palmetto Bluff and ended at the Burnt
Church Distillery. I don’t remember the
drive’s scenery because the windshield wipers
and defroster were on the entire time, and
I’m not sure where the Burnt Church was, but
we definitely found the distillery! A very
beautiful building and bar, and delicious
spirits with tastings, pizza, and salads.

Friday night we attended the “Woman
Driving America” reception. A very nice
evening of announcements and dedications,
drink, finger foods, and gifts. Jenn and Lisa
both won generous gift certificates for some
of the sponsors’ wares.
Then Saturday morning came, and our cars
were to be in line at the grounds at 7:15 am.
It had been raining all night…there was no
way we were going to put the last finishing
touches on the cars, except that Jenn and
Larry’s VRBO had a garage that kept the Mini
dry and clean! Despite having the garage,
Jenn texted that the Mini was not going to
see the light of day (or rain!) on Saturday.
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The rain was coming down in continuous
buckets, the winds were gale force (no joke,
that is what the Weather Channel app said!),
and it was only 40 degrees! No rain ponchos,
no boots (although Kathie and I did purchase
some at the last minute), and no heavy coats!
Umbrellas were hard to use without blowing
inside out. We finally found our parking area
and settled there for the day.
Kathie and I stayed in our cars to keep
dry, while Dick and Bill wandered around in
the pouring rain looking at the other cars.
After a few hours of this, Jenn and Larry
rescued us and convinced us to go to the
Clubhouse to stay warm … and we were there
for hours (or four hours?)!
At lunchtime, Kathie, Jenn and I headed
to a luncheon sponsored by the Women
Driving America and met up with other
friends from around the State who are also
members. It was with great pleasure that
Kathie and myself were given “Honorable
Mention” awards for our passion to our cars,
and most importantly, to help keep women in
the driver’s seat through our club
participation.

(see HHI next page)
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Because of the rain, many scheduled
events were cancelled. BUT, the judges did
not disappoint. While back in the clubhouse
we heard the judges were ready to award the
cars and to be near our cars while being
judged. A blue ribbon was to be placed on all
the awarded cars, but no Chairman’s Parade
to the ceremony stage today. Kathie and I
quickly (through the mud and rain now spitting
sideways) went to our cars and waited.
Thirty minutes later there was a knock on
my fogged driver door window. As I reached
over and opened the door, shielding myself
from the pelting rain, I saw five looming men,
all judges and one of them I recognized as
Dennis Gage, the heavily mustached
gentlemen well known for his celebrity as
host of My Classic Car. I was so honored and
humbled that my ’87 Alfa Romeo Spider was
awarded “Best European Car” of Saturday’s
Car Club Showcase. And I was so excited, I
forgot to get out the car to shake their
hands! (Or was it that I did not want to get
wet?).
The show ended about 2 hours early, and
all the cars had to exit via a golf cart path…no
cars on the golf course as it was getting
muddied. Driving home was an adventure in
itself. The water had nowhere to go and
flooded the highway, making it difficult to
drive (we are still drying the Alfa out as I
write).
We unfortunately canceled our
Saturday night dinner plans with Jenn and
Larry and safely stayed off the road.
Sunday, a bright and beautiful day with an
extra hour of sleep, was spectacular! Kathie
and I rushed to the Ferrari tent as we were
scheduled
to
test
drive
Ferrari’s.
Unfortunately that did not happen…it had
been canceled. I guess they were afraid of
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inexperienced Ferrari drivers on wet
roads…c’mon, they’re just cars!
But we
brought home a bag full of goodies
compliments of sponsors for the women’s
Petal to the Metal test drive.

Although not all of the million dollar cars
showed Sunday (many of the cars were
parked in lots surrounding the course due to
the damage done on Saturday), there were
still a lot of beautiful vehicles that braved
the weather, including Jenn’s Mini Cooper
which looked gorgeous (and clean)! And
thanks to a lot of spectators, the event
turned out wonderful. After the Concours
awards were presented in the circle drive at
the clubhouse, rather than the ceremony
stage, we all met for a delicious dinner and
great conversation.
Thank you, Hilton Head Island Concours
d’Elegance & Motoring Festival, for being
flexible and motoring us through this
exceptional event through rain and wind and
gloom of night…it will not be forgotten. And
thank you to my husband, Bill, for finally
finding our rain ponchos packed at the bottom
of his bag…after we arrived back home.
GRAZIE MILLE E ARRIVEDERCI!
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GSBCC Monthly
Meeting Minutes
November 13, 2021
Mulligan’s at Little River, SC
by Patsy Hoch, Secretary
photo credits Felicia Sachs
The November meeting of the Grand
Strand British Car Club was called to order at
approximately 12:17 p.m. on Saturday,
November 13 by President Dick Foltz with 37
members at the event. He warmly welcomed
everyone, and reported that the club is
refining its meeting pre-registration and preordering process in an effort to capitalize on
the time spent on the business and
socialization facets of the meeting.
Suggestions are always welcomed, and he
reminded us that details for the Christmas
parade, the club Christmas party, and club
representation at the recent Course
d’Elegance at Hilton Head Island will soon be
revealed in ensuing reports. He encouraged all
members to consider attending other club car
shows, and emphasized what fun experiences
the out-of-town shows are.
Dick invited Nominating Committee Chair
Felicia Sachs to solicit candidates for all
board positions. Steve Hertel was nominated
for consideration as Treasurer, and the final
slate will be presented for the election
scheduled for the December meeting.
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A vote was taken to waive the reading of
the minutes by Secretary Patsy Hoch and to
approve the September minutes (there was
no October meeting due to Britfest) as
published in the GSBCC Newsletter.

Vice President Warren Bender added to
Dick’s Hilton Head report that Lisa Unger’s
Alfa Romeo won the award for best European
car and that Lisa, Kathie Foltz, and Jenn Ann
Zangara received honorable mention from
Women Driving America. He reported the
GSBCC member results from the Charleston
show: Hoyt Wood won second in class, Johnny
Shumate first, Richard Fritz first, and
Stancy Bender first in class. He also
encouraged all members to consider
attending the 2022 car shows, such as the
Columbia show and the Gathering.
The Treasurer’s report, including the
balance, was provided for Julia NightingaleBorn by Kathie Foltz: all bills that have been
submitted have been paid. She added that
Julia has done a great job and regrets that
she must resign due to the care of her aging
mother.
Patsy Hoch described the opportunity to
participate in the Murrells Inlet Christmas
Parade as a club. Registration has been taken
care of, but if interested in the parade and
the post parade pot-luck gathering, a member
must fill out the online form. She will then
provide more details, such as schedule, Toys
for Tots, and what to bring to the gathering.
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Social Events Coordinator Kathie Foltz
encouraged members to sign up online and
pre-pay for the Christmas Party that will be
held at the Italian Club. The prepayment does
not include the tip that will be collected that
night. Remember to bring a wrapped gift for
the Club’s Naughty Santa entertainment AND
a gift in a gift bag for the Myrtle Beachbased charity, Gifts from the Heart, that will
be distributed to local memory care and
senior care facilities. Suggestions for
charitable gifts include puzzles, books, and
toiletries.
Locations for 2022 Meetings are posted
on the website, so check frequently: January
- Heritage Plantation; February – annual
Shine & Show - The Boathouse; TBD – a tech
session just for women; November – we hope
to be invited to participate in the club
showcase at HHI (only 10 slots available).
Regalia Chair Ray Maggio reported that
he is in the process of organizing the club
items for sale and may consider new designs
in the future. A question was asked about
washing the T-shirts, and a suggestion to
wash it inside-out was a good one.

Britfest Raffle Basket Chair Stancy
Bender reported that the 2021 Britfest gift
basket raffle was the best ever, successfully
raising $1,491 for charity. That is much more
of a profit that the first year, 2015, made:
19 baskets yielded $409. She graciously
thanked those who bought raffle tickets,
those who contributed to the beautiful
baskets and uniquely named them, and those
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who helped her with the sales: Linda Orto,
Susan McLaughlin, Laurie Coltrin. She gave
honorable mention to Dave Boyle who
contributed the popular rebuilt carburetors
that made us $450, to Rick Orto who helped
count tickets, to Dave Cook who helped her
pack up, along with Jeff Lewis and Bill
Scofield. And WE thank both Warren AND
Stancy for making our Britfest such a
success!
Alan Brown reported that his All 4 Paws
(declared an “Angels of 2021” Charity by SC
Sec. of State) Britfest table received $240
and collected 550 golf balls that will be
recycled with money going to the shelter.
Social Media Coordinator Felicia Sachs
again mentioned that Ethan is doing such a
good job with our new website, and she
reminded everyone to send her pictures for
posting. Dick apologized that the HHI group
wasn’t able to send pictures because of the
cold, rainy weather. She announced that the
Carolina Forest High School is holding a chili
and car show today.
Felicia held a trivia contest, coordinated
with the help of former stunt driver Jack
McLaughlin and based upon the recent Bond
film, “No Time to Die.” The Peelers won.

The
meeting
was
adjourned
at
approximately 12:59 p.m. by President Dick
Foltz who appreciates such a great gathering,
reiterated that we do fun things as a club. He,
too, looks forward to working together to
help others.
Respectfully Submitted, Patsy Hoch
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(photo credits Hoyt Wood & Felicia Sachs)

Christine &
Indiana Bob Jones

Doc Brown (Bill Unger)
Goes Back to the Future

Greeters VP Warren Bender & Pres Dick Foltz

“Park Here … If You Dare!”

Kathy Foltz with Wicked Witch Patsy Hoch and
Good Witch Paula and Vampire Wade Nichols
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Joel Carnosso Hiding Behind a Cigar

Winston Churchill and The Queen Hold Audience
(Rick and Linda Orto)

Paula Wade

Jenn and Friend

Witch and Pumpkinhead

Li’l Old Lady Felicia Sachs and
Hippies Lisa Unger & Rochelle
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Chillin’ Neal and Jim Smith
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The Band Plays On

Larry Holloway and Jenn Zangara Give
Best Costume Award to Svengoolie (Tom Ehlers)

Your Chauffeur 007 Hoyt James Wood Awaits

Debbie White & Bill Walton Heist Award for
Red Lotus Elan from Tool Man Larry & Jenn
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Upcoming Club Events
& Meeting Locations
(dates & locations subject to change)
09-Dec-2021, Thursday, 5:00 to
9:00 pm, monthly meeting and
Christmas Party, Sons and
Daughters of Italy banquet hall,
7957 Moss Creek Rd., Myrtle
Beach,
SC.
Make
your
required
reservations
by
Dec.
2
at
grandstrandbritishcarclub.com/christmas-party/

Jan-2022 Monthly Meeting at Heritage
Plantation, Pawleys Island. Watch your
email for the announcement with
instructions, the link, and passcode.
Feb-2022
GSBCC’s
12th
Anniversary Party Shine &
Show (and monthly meeting,
Saturday,
11
am,
The
Boathouse Waterway Bar and
Grill, 201 Fantasy Harbour
Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC.
30-Sep-2022 Friday evening, Britfest
Reception Party, The Market Common,
Myrtle Beach, SC.
01-Oct-2022
Saturday, 9:00 a.m.,
GSBCC Ninth Annual
“Britfest at The Market Common”,
annual car show, Myrtle Beach, SC.
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Other Events of
Special Interest
Mar-2022 Amelia Island Concours d’
Elegance, Ritz-Carlton, Amelia Island, FL,
www.AmeliaConcours.org
Mar-2021 Carolina British
Classics
Car
Show,
sponsored by British Car
Club
Midlands
Centre.
www.BCCMC.com
21-24-Apr-2022 South Central
British
Car
Gathering,
Shelton Vineyard, Dobson,
NC, sponsored by TR Carolina
Club includes TSD rally with
Saturday concours 10am to 6pm.
More info at www.TriumphClub.org.
Oct-2022 Saturday, 8am–
5pm, Cars on Kiawah,
Kiawah Island Motoring
Retreat. www.carsonkiawah.com
Oct-2022 Annual British Car
Days sponsored by BCCC,
Palmetto Island County
Park, Mt. Pleasant, SC. For
more
info
go
to
www.BritishCarClubCharleston.com
Nov-2022 Hilton Head Island Motoring
Festival & Concours d’ Elegance at Port
Royal Golf Club,
9am-4pm, Car Club
Showcase Saturday
and Concours d’Elegance on
Sunday. www.hhiconcours.com
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Whole Cars For Sale
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Bits ’n’ Pieces

1986 Maserati Biturbo (photo below)
30k original miles, I’ve owned it 31 years.
Needs a little TLC. Contact Bill Pound at
uphill341@yahoo.com. Current registration.
$3500 (951) 265-2239 (Apr-21)

1974 TR6 4 Speed Transmission
(photos below) Restored in 2007, about 9k
miles on it, shifted beautifully when switched
out for my 5 speed. Includes slave cylinder
used for 4 months before the switch. $500
plus shipping or pick up in South Carolina. For
more
info,
contact
John
James
jbj358@gmail.com 843-446-7290 (Jun-21)

Wanted MG TD Seeking a good TD, under
$20k, I'm in Aiken SC. Contact Stephen
Vinson at email Patvin@bellsouth.net (Oct-21)

//////////////////////////////
Send your Cars For Sale, Bits ‘n’
Pieces, Wanteds, Drag It Away,
Please, My Neighbors are Beginning
to Complain, and Free to a Good
Home with a Warm Garage along
with attached JPEG photos ... as well
as any updates to current listings ....
to the GSBCC newsletter editor at
Wm.C.Unger@gmail.com

//////////////////////////////

(Bits ‘n’ Piece continued next page)
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(Bits ‘n’ Pieces continued)

Rebuilt 18v Engine Bored 20 over. New
pistons, rings, bearings, double timing chain,
gaskets, seals, tappets, push rods. Flywheel
resurfaced. Crank polished. Head inspected,
no issues. Runs great after 8 hours break in
on stand. No leaks, compression 155-165.
Tappet covers upgraded to single aluminum
piece with vent. Base engine $2500. Carbs,
starter, manifold, alternator, 45d points
distributor are mounted on engine and can be
included for additional fee. Call Bob Puttbach
703-216-1510 (Sep-21)

MGB Tonneau Boot Cover New, still in
box, made in England, black. Lift-A-Dots
included but must be installed. Other
fasteners already on. $200 Call Bob Puttbach
703-216-1510. (Sep-21)

MGB LE Wheel and Tire $175 Call Bob
Puttbach 703-216-1510.

(Sep-21)

////////////////////////////////
If you are planning to attend a show,
race, or rally event and are looking
for someone to hold the electric torch
for you while you fashion a new exhaust
system from bailing wire and beer cans
in the motel parking lot, then send your
contact info and plans in an email to the
newsletter
editor
Wm.C.Unger@gmail.com and it will be
posted here.
////////////////////////////////

___________
Year
New Membership Application $30
(New members joining on or after Oct. 1 will be credited in full for the following year.)

Annual Membership Renewal $25
(Membership January through December.)

Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________
(Renewing Member: If no changes to the following information, then you may leave blank.)
Spouse or Friend: ___________________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, ZIP Code: _______________________________________________________________________
Home Phone: _________________________________ Cell Phone: ___________________________________
Email Address for Newsletters & Notifications: ___________________________________________________
(We do not pass along your email address to advertisers.)

CAR INFORMATION FOR MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
Year
Make & Model
Year
Make & Model
1. ___________________________________________ 2. _______________________________________
3. ___________________________________________ 4. _______________________________________
All members by joining GSBCC or renewing membership grant permission to the Grand Strand British Car Club,
Inc. (the "GSBCC") to publish my name, address, email, phone number, vehicle and other information in the GSBCC
membership directory that is accessible to GSBCC members. I also grant permission to the GSBCC to publish photos and
videos of myself and my vehicle(s) in print or electronic media including the club's newsletter, promotional materials,
website, Youtube channel, FaceBook page or other social media. I am aware of the hazards inherent with motor vehicle
events, and I specifically release and indemnify the GSBCC, its Board of Directors, Officers, organizers of events, and
volunteers, collectively and separately from any liability for personal injury or property damage incurred by me or my guests
while participating in GSBCC events. The undersigned has read and voluntarily signs this release and waiver of liability
and indemnity and further agrees that no oral representations, statements, or inducements apart from the forgoing have been
made.

Signature: ________________________________________________________ Date: ___________________
Please make your check payable to GSBCC (Grand Strand British Car Club) and mail to:

GSBCC Membership Chairman Greg Hoch
18 Summerwind Loop
Murrells Inlet SC 29576
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Advance Auto Parts - Store 5710
5024 Dick Pond Road
Myrtle Beach,SC 29575
Phone (843) 293-3179
Mon-Sat 7:30am-9pm Sun 9am-8pm
Major repair, minor repair, scheduled maintenance, professional detailing

Autohaus of Myrtle Beach
1228 Port Drive
(just north of the “Back Gate” at Farrow Parkway)

Myrtle Beach, SC 29577
Phone (843) 293-5551
AutoHausMyrtleBeach.com

• Convertible Tops
• Sunroofs
• Carpet
• Custom Seat Covers
• Custom Marine Covers
• Leather Repair
• Leather Interiors

• Keyless Entry
• TV/DVD™
• Personalized
Service
• Rag Tops
• Golf Cart Seats
• Motorcycle Seats
• Mobile Videos

606 J Vista Plaza, Garden City

Custom Care, Inc.

(behind Friendly’s Ice Cream, Hwy. 17 Business)

205-A W. Broadway
Myrtle Beach, SC
Phone (843) 448-5746
CustomCareMyrtleBeach.com

Phone (843) 357-4391
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm Sat 8am-Noon
ChipsAutoUpholstery.com
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Baker Motor Company
3993 Highway 17S
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
Phone (843) 651-5800 5 pm - 10 pm
Come by boat - Dock space available
WahoosFishHouse.com

Dealer for Jaguar and Land Rover
1511 Savannah Highway
Charleston, SC 29466
Sales (843) 852-4000
Service (843) 852-4030 / Parts (843) 852-4029

Investment Automobiles
Owner Joseph Grimaldi
325 Bush Dr
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
Phone (843) 236-9005

J & C Auto Restoration and
Body Work
8195 Hwy 707, Myrtle Beach, SC
843-651-0803
chris@jcautorestoration.com

3979 Highway 17S
Murrells Inlet, SC 29576
Phone (843) 651-2888
Lunch 11:30am-2:30pm / Dinner 4pm-10pm
Come by Boat -- Dockside carry out available

BovinesRestaurant.com
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British Auto Salvage
600 Walworth Penfield Road
Macedon, New York 14502
Phone (315) 986-3097
www. BritishAutoSalvage.com

Cracked car windshield, window or mirror?
Quality auto glass and windshield repair
and replacement services wherever you
are and whenever you need it in
Georgetown & Horry Counties.

Georgetown Auto Glass
1009 Pyatt St., Georgetown, SC
Phone (843) 240-0719 or 619-3875
Mon – Fri 8am – 6pm
Georgetown-Autoglass.com
GeorgetownAutoglassService.com

cut-to-size stainless steel sheet, plates,
embossed, trim molding

Stainless Supply
Monroe, NC
Phone (877) 484-0088
Hours 8:30 am – 5:00 pm EST
StainlessSupply.com
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Fix My Seat
North Charleston, SC, 29485
Phone (843) 270-2714 / 345-0703
Email jon@FixMySeat.com

Custom Plasma Cut Signs
by Tom Herman
Phone (419) 875-6742
Email bluecreekohio@aol.com
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RockAuto, LLC
6418 Normandy Lane
Madison, WI 53719
Dave's Place “The Place for You and Your British Car”
Specializing in TR 3’s and 6’s”

134 Coventry Lane, Henderson, NC 27537
Dave and Cyndi Crane, (252) 430-1334
Dave runs a small one or two man shop, sells parts, and
does restorations. He'll really work with you, even letting
you do some work yourself using his tools as long as you're
buying parts from him. Sells both new and used parts and
some cars. Mostly Triumphs, but some MG & Healey stuff.

A special thanks to Britfest sponsor RockAuto.com.
Order auto parts online for your daily driver or your
classic from RockAuto.com 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week and have them conveniently delivered to your
door. Visit www.RockAuto.com for All The Parts Your
Car Will Ever Need.

